You would bo amazed at the way some of these men are positively riddled with shots and get well. On the whole, the bullet wounds do remarkably well. I think I am most sorry for the men who come down sick with dysentery and typhoid fever; they feel it frightfully, and would much rather be wounded ; they look on it as a disgrace to be ill and not wounded. I am at present nursing ' Tommy,' not the ' officer,' with one Boer patient?such a nice man, who comes from Johannesburg. The men are all very interesting to talk to. They tell me the most awful part of it all is lying on the field after being wounded, and fearing they won't be found at all. Sometimes it is as long as 48 hours before they are discovered. The majoiity of them are only anxious to get well and go to the front again. I had GO patients to look after, but now some have gone away. The situation is perfect for a hospital. There are lovely woods all around, and tho climate is charming. The If the ago and illness of patient render the sore hopeless when first seen, it will be unkind to attempt more than the relief of pressure, and the application of some simple antiseptic dressing. The question of pressure is generally ono which taxes tho nurse's ingenuity to the utmost; but by pillows, air cushions, and pads, which she will make herself to meet the special requirements of the case, the difficulties may be overcome.
"Sussex's" Answer.
Wh9n a bed-sore is once formed, i.e., when the skin is once broken, there are three things which must be borne in mind, and to which unflagging attention must be given. First, stimulation of the surrounding parts; secondly, tho patient's general health; thirdly, the avoidance of friction. The latter must be managed by means of the patient's j)osition, or by ring pads or some similar contrivance. It should be remembered that stimulation of the circulation in tho parts liable to bed-sores is quite as important when a bed-sore has actually formed as it was before the skin was broken.
Indeed, it is even more so. Therefore soap and water and spirit must still bo ungrudgingly used. Tho latter, of course, must not be allowed to touch the spot where tho skin is broken, but the soap and water should bo used, with care, over the whole surface. There are various remedies which may be tried for the healing of the sores themselves. For a simple, superficial bed-sore nothing is better than ordinary zinc ointment, gently rubbed in. For deeper or longerstanding ones, lint soaked in red lotion and cut the exact size of the sore, covered with protective, and changed two or three times a day, gives very good results. Old or very dirty bed-sores should be first poulticed or fomented with hot water, weak carbolic (cautiously used), or weak perchloride of mercury or chlorinato of soda.
A New Rule to Come Into Practice for the Feiiruary Questions.
The number of answers sent in have decided the examiners to giro honourable mention cards to those who have sent in exceptionally good papers, but have failed to secure either of the two prizes. These will only be used occasionally when the answers reach a high standard. In the case of one candidate winning the first priz3 three times in tho same year sho must after that success understand that her prize will pass to the second best candidate, though her paper will be published. Thus, Nurso Isabel has been successful twice in three months, and should sho again come out first before May she must rest on her laurels for a time after that date. It is, however, hoped that such successful candidates will continue to compete, because their papers are useful to others.
Last month a very good paper was sent in by a male nurse, who narrowly cscaped securing a prize. It is very desirable that male nurses, who are such useful members of the profession, should enter into tho competition. appeal should be made to the citizens for money, replied in the negative, and said that "with strict economy," he has sufficient for another four or five months, "by which time he trusts war will be over." As he is in a position to judge, and would, of course, weigh his words, it may be assumed that he too recognises that, apart from the victories which we are waiting for, there is the chance of the Boers being crippled by the absence of both cash and credit. In the other naval hospitals, at home and abroad, the male nurses specified are alone provided.
The sick berth staff is recruited from the shore, the age for entry being from twenty-one to twenty five years. The recruits must possess a fair knowledge of reading, writing, and the simple rules of arithmetic, and be considered physically fit; but at present there is no fixed standard for height or chest measurement.
On entry they undergo at Haslar a course of instruction[in nursing by the nursing sisters and senior sick berth staff; in " first aid" and ambulance drill by a naval surgeon ; in compounding by the senior dispenser; in cookery for the sick by a lady cook ; in physical drill by an instructor.
When qualified to pass an examination in these subjects, they are confirmed in the rating of sick berth attendants, and advance by seniority, efficiency, and good conduct to sick berth steward and to chief sick berth steward rank, namely, that of a chief petty officer in the Navy.
They are eligible for pensions after twenty-two years' service, cind may, if considered desirable, serve to the age of fifty, indicating continuous service as contrasted with short service in the army.
As regards messing, all naval ratings have rations, or an equivalent money payment in lieu ; provision is made for the usual three meals a day ; there are no special arrangements for refreshments when on night duty.
Night duty when required is, as a rule, in watches of three hours, from nine p.m. to six a.m., and in addition to day duty.
Such are some of the present regulations for nursinj in naval hospitals, but tho subject is now under special consideration by tho Admiralty, and it is understood that great reform and improvement, both in the case of the nursing sisters and the sick berth staff regulations, have been recommended, and may shortly bo carried out with a view to make these services more attractive than at present, the necessity for which being recognised by the Admiralty.
Alex. Tcrnbull, Inspector-General of Hospitals and Fleets (retired). 
